
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
50TH LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

January 29, 1987 

The meeting of the Taxation Committee was called to order by 
Chairman Ramirez, on January 29, 1987, at 9 a.m. in Room 
312B of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. Also present was 
Dave Bohyer, Researcher, Legislative Council. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 138: Rep. Bob Raney, House 
District #82, sponsor of HB 138, said the bill provides for 
a $20,000 exemption from the appraised value of all occupied 
residences in Classes 4 and 12: providing it is a single 
family residence and was occupied at least ten months of the 
year that the owner makes application for the Department of 
Revenue (DOR) for relief, and that taxes are not delinquent. 

Rep. Raney said II05 and CI27 prompted the bill, and that a 
budget deficit of $650 million is anticipated if some form 
of property tax relief is not given. Rep. Raney explained 
that he chose $20,000 as it approximated the cost of a basic 
shelter. He said the substance of the bill is on pages 11 
and 12, and that the legislation applies to residences of 
up to $55,000 in value. 

Rep. Raney said that the effective date is propose~ to be 
taxable year 1988. He explained that the bill would have a 
fiscal impact of $38 million annually, and said the size 
of local governments needs to be reduced. Rep. Raney 
advised that he did not provide a means of revenue replace
ment in the bill. 

PROPONENTS: Rep. Kelly Addy stated he had discussed the 
matter with many voters in his districts, who urged him to 
support the bill. 

Claudia Clifford, United Food and Commercial Workers, read 
from a prepared statement in support of the bill. She said 
the bill is a fair tax relief measure, and provided a letter 
of support from the AFL-CIO in support of the bill (Exhibits 
#1 and #2). 

OPPONENTS: Gordon Morris, MACO, commented that the same 
measure has been brought before the legislature by the 
counties for some time, and said he would support the bill 
with revenue replacement. 

Alec Hansen, Montana League of Cities and Towns, said the 
bill would reduce property tax collections for local 
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governments by $7 million, or 15% of the $45 million they 
collect. He asked that the Committee consider the loss of 
federal revenue sharing of $7 million, bringing total 
revenue loss to 30%. Mr. Hansen added that a balanced 
budget must also be a fair budget in order to protect the 
financial stability of local governments. (Exhibit #2a) 

Phil Campbell, Montana Education Association, stated the 
fiscal impact of the bill would take 50% of the $20 million 
for schools. He said the MEA is in favor of tax relief for 
homeowners, and that he would support the concept of the 
bill with provisions to replace lost revenue. 

Marvin Barber, Montana County Assessors Association, stated 
that in his 15 years of service as a county assessor, 
property taxes were reduced in several classes, but no 
relief has been provided for education. 

Rep. Bob Gilbert stated opposition to the bill from Judy 
Fritz, Dawson County Assessor, who could not be present. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL NO. 138: Rep. Koehnke asked if 
agricultural property were included. Rep. Raney replied it 
is not and said a horne and one acre of agricultural land 
were given property tax relief during the 1985 session. 

Rep. Harrington asked if the Committee were looking at a 
tax shift. Rep. Raney replied that the legislature will 
not leave without doing something for school and local 
governments. 

Rep. Harrington stated he was not that optimistic. Rep. 
Raney replied that the votes on 1105 and CI27 call for 
property tax relief, and said that if the legislature 
doesn't do something now, it won't have a property tax 
system to deal with. 

Rep. Harrington asked Rep. Raney if he would still favor the 
bill, knowing what will happen to schools. Rep. Raney 
replied he would. 

Rep. Williams asked if there is a companion bill which would 
raise $30 million. Rep. Raney replied there is no companion 
bill, and commented that had there been such a bill it would 
have been discussed by special interest groups. Rep. Raney 
stated the problem is that taxes are used to fund appropri
ations and that maybe the situation needs to be changed, by 
setting appropriations at a level acceptable to taxpayers. 
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Rep. Ellison asked Rep. Raney if he thought HB 138 would make 
property taxes equitable and fair. Rep. Raney replied that 
it would not, as there are 18 classes of property and it is 
almost impossible to make taxation fair. 

Rep. Sands asked if any comparisons had been made with other 
states. Rep. Raney replied that Montana is not the highest 
property tax state, but in comparison with other states, 
seems excessive. 

Rep. Sands commented that the bill would provide no tax 
relief for low income renters. 

Rep. Ream asked how the number of dwellings contained in the 
fiscal note was determined. Rep. Raney explained that he 
sent the fiscal note back twice as he was concerned about 
the number, and said he was uncertain as to how the figures 
were derived. Greg Groepper, Property Assessment Division, 
DOR, said he received the information from residential 
property tax files. 

Chairman Ramirez asked Claudia Clifford about her statement 
concerning property tax relief for small business, and if 
she thought a bill should address this situation. Ms. 
Clifford replied affirmatively. She said between 1973 and 
1983 there has been $118 million in gas and oil relief, $104 
million in commercial relief, and $52 million in agricultural 
relief, while business owners have received only $6-8 million 
in inventory tax relief in 1981. Chariman Ramirez requested 
a copy of this information. 

Chairman Ramirez asked Alec Hansen and Gordon Morris if they 
would still be proponents if the Committee decided to pass 
the bill and to worry about revenue later. Mr. Morris 
replied he would support the bill only with revenue replace
ment. Mr. Hansen replied he would do the same. 

Rep. Asay stated that one reason for higher taxes is voted 
mill levies. He asked if there were any restraint on this. 
Alec Hansen replied there is a 65 mill limit, but levies are 
up to compensate for static property tax valuations in Montana. 
He said $38 million was levied by cities for property tax 
last year, and $45 million this year. 

CLOSING: Rep. Raney stated his objection to Alec Hansen and 
Gordon Morris being shown as opponents if they would oppose 
the bill without replacement of revenue. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 330: Rep. Jan Brown, House 
District #46, read from a prepared statement in support of 
the bill (Exhibit #3 and 3a). 
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PROPONENTS: Cort Harrington stated his support of the bill, ~ 
and said it mainly puts the burden on the taxpayer to advise I 
the county treasurer of his or her appropriate school district. 

Rep. Hansen asked if this were an urban or a rural problem. 
Cort Harrington replied it seems to be more of a problem in 
urban areas. 

Chairman Ramirez asked what the penalty would be for tax?ayers 
who fail to properly notify their county treasurer. Cort 
Harrington replied there is no particular penalty, and although 
Title 61 allows a fine to be levied, he is not interested in 
doing so. 

CLOSING: Rep. Brown closed without comment. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 369: Rep. Bruce Simon, House 
District #91, said HB 369 is a repealer for the realty trans
fer act (Exhibit #4). He explained that the information on 
a realty transfer certificate is supposed to be confidential, 
but some information on the forms has ended up in hearings. 
He added that the cost of realty transfer certificates is a 
responsibility of the counties. 

PROPONENTS: Rep. Bob Hoffman stated that, as a former county 
assessor, he believes DOR has abused the purpose of the act, '-
which was enacted 10 years ago. He said the Clerk and Re
corders don't pay any attention to the certificates, as they 
often contain inaccurate information. Rep. Hoffman said he 
assumed administrative costs would be quite high, and asked 
the Committee to repeal the realty transfer act. 

Rep. Tom Hannah stated that according to 15-7-308, MCA, the 
information on realty transfer forms can be used only for 
trending. He added that he believes people don't complete 
the forms honestly. 

Rep. Ellison asked to be shown as a proponent of the bill. 

Robert Helding, Montana Association of Realtors, explained 
that the act pertains mainly to the sale of a residence and 
exempts many other sales. 

OPPONENTS: Gordon Morris, Montana Association of Counties, 
stated he opposed the bill as county officials don't uniform
ly dislike the form and because SB 50 addresses this situation 
by requiring that a realty transfer certificate be used for 
valuation and assessment. 
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Dennis Burr, Montana Taxpayers Association, stated that if 
SB 150 does not pass he would probably agree with proponents 
of the bill. He said people don't usually know what neighbor
ing homes are assessed at, much less whether or not they 
should appeal their appraisal. 

Greg Groepper, DOR, said he opposed the bill as DOR cannot 
do its job without the certificate. He stated the calcula
tion of sales/assessment ratios is not a point of dispute in 
the court case between DOR and BN. Mr. Groepper explained 
that he tried for three years to subscribe to multiple 
listing services, and is now receiving the information from 
Great Falls and Bozeman only. He explained that information 
unobtainable from a real estate sales person or broker must 
be obtained from the realty transfer certificate. 

Mr. Groepper provided copies of the new realty transfer 
certificate (Exhibit #5). He said it was incorrectly stated 
by Rep. Hoffman that appraisers don't like the realty trans
fer certificate and that the forms are not used. Mr. Groepper 
stated he was willing to change his outlook if the legislature 
carne up with a better alternative. 

Larry Holman, Bureau Chief, Water Rights Division, DNRC, said 
a realty transfer certificate is needed for water rights 
information, which is maintained by DNRC. He explained that, 
without the certificates, the cost of obtaining this infor
mation would probably increase. 

Stan Kaleczyc, Helena attorney, representing Burlington 
Northern, told the Committee there is no way to make assess
ment for the 4-R Act without a realty transfer certificate. 

QUESTIONS ON HOUSE BILL 369: Rep. Ellison asked if water 
rights transfer certificates were filed. Mr. Holman replied 
that people aren't always aware of the form and don't file it. 

Chairman Ramirez asked if the information on the reverse 
side of a realty transfer certificate could actually be used 
for appraisal purposes. Greg Groepper replied it could be 
used for that purpose, but not for final appraisals. 

Chairman Ramirez asked if the information on the reverse 
side of a realty transfer certificate could actually be 
used for that purpose, but not for final appraisals. 

CLOSING ON HOUSE BILL 369: Rep. Simon advised that a realty 
transfer certificate is not a legal document and that the 
required information can be found on a deed. He said DOR 
relies heavily on the certificates for that information, and 
recommended that written procedures be developed to see that 
DOR meets responsibilities it has held since 1983. 
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DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 330: Rep. Harrington made a 
motion that HB 330 DO PASS. 

Rep. Raney stated that the bill is adding redundancy to 
current law. 

Rep. Williams explained that the fee system corrects one 
problem and the bill should complete correction of any 
existing problems. 

Rep. Patterson asked why assessors don't have a map on their 
office walls. 

Rep. Gilbert said the bill requires taxpayers to certify that 
the district'listed is correct. 

Rep. Williams asked if it were not the taxpayers' respons
ibility to know what jurisdiction they reside in. 

The motion made by Rep. Harrington failed 5-10 on a roll 
call vote (ReV), and was reversed to DO NOT PASS. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 359: Rep. Williams made a motion 
that HB 369 DO NOT PASS. 

Rep. Ellison made a substitute motion that HB 369 DO PASS. 

Rep. Schye made a substitute motion for all motions pending 
that HB 369 be TABLED, until SB 150 is acted upon and/or 
additional information is collected. The motion CARRIED 
unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT: Rep. Asay announced that a Coal Tax Sub
committee meeting would be held soon. There being no 
further business before the Committee, the meeting was 
adjourned at 11:15 a.m. 
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TESTIMONY BY CLAUDIA CLIFFORD IN SUPPORT OF HB 138 BEFORE HOUSE TAXATION, 
JANUARY 29,1987. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name is Claudia Clifford. I 
am here today on behalf of United Food and Commercial Workers and their 
approximately 4,000 members in Montana. 

UFCW supports HB138 as an appropriate means to respond to Initiative 
105. This initiative was a message from distraught homeowners and small 
business people that property taxes need to be reduced. Homeowners' 
discontent is due primarily to increasing mill levies as a result of many 
tax breaks given to corporate and business interests in the last 13 years. 
The last tax relief granted to homeowners was in 1973 when residential 
property taxes wrre reduced by $17 m~llion dollars. During the time since 
1973 income producing property has been given OVEr $320 million dollars 

~ worth of tax breaks. No wonder the voters are screaming about property 
taxes. 

We are concerned that this bill does not attempt to replace lost revenue. 
We encourage the committee to hold this bill while the legislature considers 
progressive tax reform measures which raise revenue. Such proposals include 
eliminating the Accelerated Cost of Recovery System, setting more 
progressive income tax rates, taxing bank shares, and increasing income 
producing property taxes. It is time to re-evaluate whether the business 
tax breaks granted in the past have done any good and are fair to 
homeowners. 

UFCW supports this measure to exempt from taxation the first $20,000 on 
the value of residential property. This is a fair tax break benefiting 
everyone especially low-income homeowners and folks on fixed incomes. We 
would like to see this committee give HB138 a DO PASS recommendation 
after it has considered progressive measures to raise revenue. 
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UNITEO FOOO & COMMERCIAL WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UI'JlON 

ADDENDUM TO TESTIMONY ON HB 138 PRESENTED ON JANUARY 29, 1987. 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, attached is the graph and 
explanation sheet you requested in reference to my comments on the erosion 
of Montana's property tax base. 

My point was that income producing property owners have benefited 
significantly more than residential property owners. The attached graph 
looks at the erosion of the property tax base between 1973 and 1983. By 
1983 the annual average erosion in the property tax base was $320 
million taxable value compared to $17 million taxable value for 
residential property. 

The erosion of Montana's property tax base by reductions in income 
producing property taxes has shifted the tax burden from those who who 
benefited from the reductions, corporations and large businesses, to 
those who did not, the Montana homeowner. Moreover, it is the 
homeowner who has had to assume a disproportionate share of taxes due 
to increasing mill levies. 

1 
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HOUSE BILL 138 A BILL TO EXEMPT $20,000 Of APPRAISED VALUE Of 
OWNER OCCUPIED SINGLE fAMILY RESIDENCES fROM PROPERTY TAXATION. 

This bill will e~<empt $20,000 of appraised value of all homes 
(not land) ln class Lot and class 12 from taxation provided: 

The home lS a Single familld resldence 
The home is owner occupied for 3.t least 10 months per Idear 
The home owner makes proper application 
Speclal assessments and taxes on the proper tid are nat 

delinquent. 

You may ask whld I would present a tax relief measure of such 
magnltude dur1ng a seSS10n 1n WhlCh our budget deficlt maid reach 
$200,000,000. My answer: 1105 and CI27. We cannot deny that 
the vaters of Montana want propertld tax relief. I belleve that 
the rel1ef they mast want and mast need is residentlal prope~ty 
tax rellef. And, I believe that relief must be significant or we 
will see another referendum to abolish propertld tax and that 
referendum WILL suceed. When it does, we will face a budget 
deficit in 1989 that wll e~ceed approxlmately $650,000,000, or to 
put it another way, we won't have property tax to worry about. 
We maid fret and stew about the impact of this 38 million, but our 
worrles will be nothlng compared to the problems in 1989 if we 
fall to act now. 

1 chase the $20,000 figure because it seems to approxlmate the 
value of a mlnlmum baslc structure needed for shelter. I look 
upon the figure as the STANDARD DEDUCTION fOR RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY TAX. I feel th1S measure is both progressive and fair. 

The main substance of the proposal is on pages 11 and 12 of the 
blil. In additlon ~o the standard deduction, I have extended the 
low income provlslcns ln current law to applld after the standard 
deductlon lS taken. In other wards, low lncome provlSlons will 
extend all the way to 555,000. The o~her changes in current law 
are housekeep1ng measures. 

Because of all the d1fficult1es assoc1ated w1th enacting new tax 
legislatlon and the t1me frame 1n Wh1Ch local tax1ng 
Jurlsd1ctlons have to work, I have chosen to make the effectlve 
date for 1988 tax year. That w1lI also allow schools and local 
governments time to prepare themselves for the new budget and new 
tax1ng authorlty WhlCh we maid or may not pass. 

Th1S bill wlll have a statew1de local taxlng Jurlsdiction lmpact 
of approxlmately 38 mililon dollars. (refer to fiscal note) If 
we ~ass this blll, we w1ll then have to declde whether or not we 
w1sh to replace that lost revenue, and how. Each of us wlll 

- ---- - -------- - - - - - - -- --- - - -- - --- - --- ---"----



have plenty of opportunities to decide how to do that as we face 
transfers, sales tax, local option tax, and income tax increase 
and surcharge. I have my own choices, which include reform of the 
foundation program, school consolidation, adminlstration 
consolidation, and local option taxation. I find that the 
questlons of whether and how to replace the lost revenue to be 
ones that must be debated outside the context of thlS bill and 
therefore I dld not .include any revenue replacement measures in 
this blil. 

- - - - -- - --.- ---- "'""';"'"" - - - - - --- .- - -



~ . p~?a~~~na Lea~e~n~ M~!6~ltles anp~ne~~~2~~ 

REPRESENTATIVE JACK RAMIREZ 
CHAIRMAN, HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA, MT 59620 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ: 

JANUARY 30, 1986 

#~a
"/- .:!JO-97 

13g 

THE PURPOSE OF THIS LETTER IS TO CLARIFY THE POSITION OF THE 
LEAGUE OF CITIES AND TOWNS ON HOUSE BILL 138, SPONSORED BY 
REPRESENTATIVE BOB RANEY. 

AS STATED IN TESTIMONY, WE BELIEVE THAT EXEMPTING THE FIRST 
S20,000 OF ASSESSED VALUE ON OWNER OCCUPIED RESIDENCES WOULD BE A 
F4IR AND EFFECTIVE METHOD OF PROVIDING PROPERTY TAX RELIEF. 
REDUCTION OF ASSESSMENTS ON HOMES SHOULD ALSO QUELL SOME OF THE 
PUBLIC OPPOSITION TO THE PROPERTY TAX SYSTEM THAT WAS EXPRESSED 
BY THE VOTERS OF MONTANA IN THE 1986 GENERAL ELECTION. 

AS ALSO INDICATED IN TESTIMONY, THERE IS NO OUESTION THAT THIS 
BILL, STANDING ALONE WITHOUT REPLACEMENT OF LOST REVENUES, WOULD 
HAVE DANGEROUS FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES FOR MONTANA CITIES AND 
TOWNS AND ALL LOCAL TAXING JURISDICTIONS. THE REMOVAL OF $7-
MILLION FROM THE MUNICIPAL TAX BASE ADDED TO THE LOSS OF FEDERAL 
REVENUE SHARING AND A POSSIBLE 50 PERCENT CUT IN BLOCK GRANT 
FUNDING WOULD MAKE IT EXTREMELY DIFFICULT TO FUND ESSENTIAL 
SERVICES. 

THE CITIES AND TOWNS SUPPORT THE CONCEPT OF PROPERTY TAX REFORt-l 
THAT WOULD BE PROVIDED BY HB-138, BUT MUST OPPOSE THE MEASURE IF 
IT IS NOT COMBINED WITH ADEQUATE REPLACEMENT REVENUE. 

IF POSSIBLE, WE WOULD APPRECIATE THE INCLUSION OF THIS LETTER IN 
THE MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE HEARING. 

SINCERELY, 

hie£:-
ALEC HANSEN 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Member of the National League of Cities 
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Citj'-Collnly Bldg. 316 t'L Park - P_O. Box 55? 

-- Martha B. McGee-------· -----Counly Treasurer/Assessor----

--Joyce E. Saisbury--------- ASSistant Treasurer--------------

January 28, 1987 

TO: Rcpresen ta ti. ve Jan 13rmm 
Representative Ed Grady 

RE: HOllse 13i 11 No. 330 

- Helena, rAOlili.lild :) 

-- .- -- -- Phone 41!(Ji-i U 

Please finel a number of arL'lunents \-Jbich may give some val idity to your 
support of this b Ul . 

At present, the motor vehicle clerk determines the school district ap
plicahle to the motor vehicle by the residential address of the le8a1 
oVller on the re[,,istratioI1 receipt. The vehicle mmer if, ilsb~d, at [ill' 

time of the ori.gj 11<11 regi.stration or re-registration \Jilcre he n'sides 
and the proper school district of his residence. Difficll LUes arise 
\vhen the address on the l-ez:;istration Ls il box munber or one's ma:iling 
address is not his principal place of n'.·~iclence. If there' is <.1 dis
crepancy het\vecn Lhe school district Oil the registrati_on:lIld the mldn'ss 
thereon Col- be(,Clllse of a box T1IlllIher the school district iQ <I"esL LUlled, 
the Tn~asun'r fIlay use one of the follmrillg sources to dc'teniline dlC 

princi_pal n'sicicnc.e: telephone dl1l1 Pulk directories iJl1df()r p~'r~3(1l1:1l 
contact \'.'1 th the regi.stered o\mer. !\11Y SOllrces, other l-inn the, ()\Jl1l~L' 
may not be reLiab 1 (~; and costs to veri [y the dLstr Let ill',; high. 

A second at-gllment is tho rcll1ctallce o[ :-inlll(' inclividual~; tl; r.ii.';,'ln.'iO 
their p1i1ce of residl'nee. \Jh(~11 ask('d for Lh(~jr: addre~;s, lIH_:)' llUl' re-
sponcl with a post office box. Tho ,I('t'k may ask a second l irne I~ur 
the address of the [lL-incipal resi(k,nc(~ and be told, tint in[onnation 
Ls private. This ll'ilves the clerk ,~iLh Lhe n~sponsiblJ:iL'l uf clel'eL-
mining the proper district. 

A third argument is thi s scenerio. Perhaps, in talking II i til the ] Ci',Lll 
owner, itis determined that the district on the regi:JtGltion is in
correct, because of one of the foregoing situations. The clerk and 
o\-mer determi.ne the corn~ct district and type the ne\ol ct i~;tTict on the 
re-registration. I\S a resu] t, the clistrict normally associ.at('(l "i ttl 
the owner's (Ir1dl'essis not the distdct indicated on rhe H'gistT(!tion. 
JleC8tlSe there is no formal si.gninp, as to the validity of li1eiI1[-onnCltl.CII1 
on tbe receipt, J:lItllre i.ntE~rnal or cxternal audits ~oli1J classify this 
registration as beinr, incorrect, ,,,hen in fact the districL is correct. 

/\ fOllrth de fensc.· ('oncerns rc'nc\,mls lIlai led to the Treastln~c' s office. 
In this instance, there is no persollal. contacL \·/ith the registered 



CHmer. Tn thi.s .sitl1(ltioJl, I.JC lIIl1st llse the information sources dvai 1-
able and ri sk pI 1 t t i ng t h8 of fke in the pos it ion 0 f m;f-:1 JIll i ng [lc r.sond I 
details about ilHliviciuals and I-heir rc'siclenccs. 

I 
I 

A final consjdcrat: Lon maybe the 1u~jc that a taxpayer lilily vote to app[()v, .:t 
or disapprove increas(~d millage for the school district iJnd in Lhi~j 11111i~ 
ner hold some budget controls on the district. BlIt b(~ docs not U"lkl~ til<.' • 
responsibility to verify that his address is correct, Lind Illore illlpoc-

I 
t;mtly IK'n~, th[Jt the t:[JXCS on his vehicle are coHcct ror thc pn)[ler 
school di~;trict where Ill: resieles. Ik~ 1c[1ves th[Jt respollsibiUty ~"itll 
the Tl'f'(1slIrer's office, \vho IlilS LnslilTicient: ami incoll~jistcl1t jnrorJlla
lion to nl<1ke a proper jlldgment. 

Concerns on this milner h[1ve been voiced by the school districts, [1l1diIO\.,.-;1 
and tn:(1Slil'ers. The TcedSlIrC)-'s ofl'ice finds itself in the sallle positillil 
\.Ji_th the school distr:-icts as they '.Jere ~.Jilen the liabllity insurance I-J<lS I-

first inactecl, i.e.. I-he responsibility '''[1S placed on the clerk to veri-
fy that the OIffier hac! compijecl '''ith the liability insurance lew, by hi.s 
proof of insurance. ,\s \-lith the liability insurance, ,,,e ask that the 
responsibility of determil1ing the proper school district be placed in the I' 

hands of the people \"ilo [1re the best sOllrce of information, the rep,isten-:d 
mmer himse1f. \..]ith his sir;nal:1\r(~ he \vould vertfy that the address and 
school district is correct; and that he h[1s complied w.ith the liability 
insurance reqld rements. 

As puhlic servants, \\le ~"el come the opportunity to explain to the m-mer 
\vhat his sir;nature verifies; and \'ie do not wish to have the taxpayer 11£1-

informed. Gllt through this legislation, \"e do hope to lllAke the pllblic 
more a\"are of their responsibilit ies to their taxing jurisdictions. 

I 
I 

Thank you for your support Representa tives GrOl.Jll 
your efforts in maki ng Ollr jobs easier. If you 
or concerns, please call. 

\11 

and Gn'ldy. IJe arpreCjCll(~'-' 
have any further ques t:i 011:"; 

Sincerely, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .., 
I 
I 



1 .. llEJlS) BILLINGS. MONTANA (406) 259-8161 

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT RECEIPT 

Model Curr.ent Plate Make COlor 
f-__ '000f0 ____ 75'1. 

r-____ r-~~ __ L-__ ~ ______ ~~~--~---L------------~-----55% 
____ 16~1c 

XPIRATION DATE Vehlc!e ldent ~otor f'\jo f...--- SCH. 3 _______ _ 

rab ~o 

'1eglstered O<Nner S Name anCl Address 

GROSS WT 

EXPIRES 

G.V W. Fee 

LbS 

fEES PAID 

New Use Tax ________ ___ 

M V Fee 

______________________________ ~~~~~~----------_r----~~~-~Co Tax 
L'enhOlder 5 Name and Address 

Reg. Fee 

'--------'a-I Title 

______ ~------_r--------~--_r~----~--~----~--~--~----~~lIJunkVehlcle----------
Val·o. oy 

FW. & P 

Title 

I ILI •• Lien 
Pers. Plate 

__ -""""'~, ==..,.,.. __ l!:!!.!!... ________ ..r:!~!!11 ___ --I1!!!!:=-J".,---__1 Dup. Plate 

REGISTRAR'S COpy 
MONTANA 00963353 TOTAL _______ _ 



1. IF YOUR VEHiClE IS ON THE STAGGERED SYSTEM. YOU HAVE 25 DAYS FROM 
THE EXPIRATION DATE TO RENEW YOUR REGIST~ATION. 

2. IF YOUR VEHICLE IS eN THE NON-STAGGERED SYSTEM, YOUR REGISTRATION 
EXPIRES ON DECEMBER 3'1 AND MUST BE RENEWED BY FEBRUARY 15. 

DpU 
Camper. 

DGr:,n 
Dump 

Other 

o Topper 

o HOist 

Ii Beet 
.-.J 80x D l..vstock 

n 
l.....-.J Tanker 

M .... ' "". I ,,,,,,. ,",co l",;;'D"'-NT ,~, 
-------+1-------1 Valued By , Factory Price ! Date Valued 

I l 

Total 

County Tax 

s 

APPLICANT FILE COPY. VALID FOR ·RE-REGISTRATION. 
SIGN AND RETAIN IN VEHICLE 

(YOUR REGISTRATION CANNOT BE RENEWED WITHOUT A TITLE NUMBER) 

VEHICLES ON ST.1,GGERED SYSTEM - Passenger Cars and' .;ht Trucks up to 10,000 
Lbs. G'JW (Except Amateur Radio and Disabled Veterans). 

'JEHICLES C'J :·,'-:"J:3T :'\,:.S:'::':;ED S,(STEiv1 . Tru':kS 8XCP 
.... ~(~'~ .. ;:;f-:; ~...:r;L?S .-,~,~i .:,,~~- .. I~,~,,·.·=s ~'i',a~~'jr 0ddio: ': sab~e':: 
T·J:,.:i:. ~!'\;""'_'0. ::. S~.:~ ·.1:~,tC:··\:)f-,;t:5 C~/,~:9 ·}c,tors, -1f:d S~t~~· 

. '" ~ 

'ng i 0,000 Lbs. GVVV, 
. rer3 n s. Trailers. Seml
; ~,1co;c Equipment. 

I .. ,( 



DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT DIVISION 
MITCHELL BUILDING 
HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

READ INSTRUCT":~ ;;-;ANSFER CE.wiF~"""~~~ 
THIS STATEMENT IS CONFIDENTIAL 

i Ii. PART 1 (PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE BEFORE STARTING) PART 2 Type or Real Estate 

D Vacant Residential Lots 
_ntor's Name (SELLER) (Last. First. and Middle Initial) 

D Other Vacant lots 

.. ~~~re-"~(N~u~mM~r~and~S~trft~to=r~R~ur~al~~~te~)--------------------------------------------------
D Residential 

C,ly Slate D Commercial 

D Industrial 
Granlft'S Name (BUYER) (Last, Firsl, and ModcIle Inllial) 

D Agricultural 
l i.. ~ress (Number and Strftl or Rural ~te) D rmber 

CIty Slate D Tax Ex8fT1Jt by Law 

SALES DATE ~ ____ ---,-,,~==::::_:__----
MonlhI o.ylVur 

PART 3 Description of Property: (If description is too lengthy. please attach on separate page) 

'-
County Municipality (City) Addition (Subdivision) Lot 

Other description ____________________________________________ _ 

PART 4 This sale is exempt from reporting sale information because: (Please check only one; see instructions on reverse) 

" D Property is agricultural land which will remain in that use . .. D Transfer is a gift. 

D Purchaser is U, S .. State or other governmental agency. 

D Transfer is to correct. modify or supplement a previously recorded 
instrument. NO ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION IS MADE. 

D Transfer is between husband and wife or parent and child with n0m

inal actual consideration. 

D Purchaser and seller are identical parties. 

.......0 Transfer is pursuant to a court decree. D Transfer is pursuant to delinquent taxes, sheriff sale, bankruptcy or 
foreclosure. D Transfer is pursuant to a merger. consolidation or reorganization of a 

business entity. D Transfer is made in contef11)lation or death without actual consideration. 

~ D Transfer is from a subsidiary to a parent corporation without actual 
consideration. 

Instrument does not transfer realty: 

D Mineral interest. lease or royalty 

D Transfer is pursuant to a decedent's estate. D Assignment of interest as collateral 

f 
.. PART 5 This sale includes a transfer of water rights: DYes DNo 

L 

Plrt Ilf no exemption is indicated in Part 4 this part must be completed (See instructions on reverse) 
Actual Consideration Value of any personal property Have SID's been paid? 

DYESDNO S . (Please see instructions) $ 

(SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY) 
Financing 

D Cash D FHA D VA D Cony. D Contract 

Financing 

D Cash D FHA D VA D Conv. D Contract 

PART 7 Prepared By: 

Name 

~ress (Number and Strftt or Rural Route) 

City State ZipCocle 

or D new loan 

or D new loan 

If no, amount due 

$_-------
How many total days 
has this property been 
exposed to the market? 

days. 

I declare that I have examined this statement. and that it 
is to the best of my knowledge and belief. true and cor
rect. and that I am duly authorized to sign this statement. 

SIGN 
HERE~ ------------~~==NN~------------

Date Signed 

! ~ I WHEN COMPLETED, FILE WITH CLERK AND RECORDER WHEN flUNG THE DEED , ~==================================================================~ 
PART. County Clerk & Recorder (See Part 7 instructions on reverse) 

Type of Instrument recorded in Book __________ Page _________ 0818 ________ _ 

Instrument: Deeds: D Warranty D Grant D Quit claim 

(Check one) Other: D Declaration of Interest D Decree 

D 

D Contract for Deed 

D Assignment of Mineral Rights or Royalty 

v_ •• _,.--. 



- INSTRUCTIONS -

THIS STATEMENT IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL AND ONLY FOR OFFICIAL USE BY THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

Section 15·7·310 M,e.A. states that "A person convicted of violating any provision of this act shall be fined not to exceed five hundred 
dollars ($500) or be imprisoned In the county jail for any term not to exceed six (6) months or both." 

WHO MUST FILE: 
Any individual, corporation, partnership, or buslnell organization, trust, fiduciary, or 
agent or any other party presenting a document for recordation must file this certificate. 

WHEN AND WHERE TO FILE: 
This certificate must be filed with the County Clerk & Recorder when the deed is 
presented for recording. 

PART 1 - Identify the grantee (buyer) and grantor (seller) by name and address. 
Business addresses should be used for business organizations such as corporations, 
trusts. and partnerships. 
The seles date is the date on which the deed was Signed by the grantor unless otherwise 
specified in the deed. 
Contracts for deed and notices of purchaser's interest should use the date the contract 
or notice was initially signed for the sale date; not the date the contract was finalized. 

PART 2 - Select the item which most nearly describes the real estate. 

PART 3 - Identify the sale parcel by its location. The legal description may be found in 
your deed or abstract to the real estate, on tax receipts, or by asking your county 
assessor. Include number and street address if assigned. 
If the legal description is too lengthy for the space allowed on the form, please attach 
additional pages as necessary to complete the total description. 

PART 4 - If any of the exemptlon(s) listed applies to the sale, check the appropriate box 
and skip Part 6. If you are unsure whether the transaction should be defined as an 
exemption, please request a deciSion from the local county appraisal office supervisor. 
A nominal conSideration would be a purchase price bearing no relation to the current 
market value of the real estate such as a purchase for "one dollar" or a gift or purchase 
when the real consdieration is concealed. 

PART 5 - Except in the case of a transfer of real property served by a public service 
water supply, when any person presents for recording a deed or other instrument 
e·,idencing a transfer of real property, the realty transfer certificate shall note whether or 
not the transfer includes a transfer of water rights. If the realty transfer certificate notes 

a transfer of water rights, the clerk and recorder shall provide such person a water right 
transfer certificate for recordation. 

PART' - All sales that do not have an exemption indicated in Part 4 must complete this part. 
Actual consideration is the total purchase price paid or to be paid including cash, 
mortgages, property traded, assumed liabilities, leases, easements, and personal 
property purchased. 
The total dollar value of items specifically set out in the deed and included in total 
purchase price which did not relate to the purchase price of the real estate such as 
unattached personal property (drapes, stoves, refrigerators, etc.), leeses, and easement 
should be listed. Personal property which is permanently attached to the real estate 
cannot be deducted. If none, enter zero. 
Complete Ihe appropriate section that pertains to the type of property sold. Please do 
not complete the area entitled "Sale of Commercial Property" if the property sOld is 
residential property. Please dO not complete the area entitled "Sale of ReSidential 
Property" if the property sold is commercial property. 
The lotal number of days tne property nIlS beoI" exposed to the market should be 
calculated by subtracting the earliest date the property was placed on the market from 
the date 01 sale. The time frame should Include all changes in realtors, personal sale of 
property by owner, etc. 

PART 7 - All Realty Transfer Certificates must be signed and dated by the individual 
preparing the certificate. The information provided must be true and correct and the 
signee must be duly authorized to sign this certificate. 

PART' - The County Clerk and Recorder shall cause to be executed by the parties to the 
transaction or their agents Or representstives a certificate declaring the conSIderation 
paid or to be paid for the real estate transferred. 
No instrument or deed evidencing a transfer of real estate mey be accepted for recordation 
until the certificate has been received by the County Clerk and Recorder (15 ·7 . 305 M.CA) 

After Parts 1 throuvh 7 have been completed file this Realty Transfer Certificate with the County Clerk and Recorder at the same time 
the deed to the real estate Is flied. 

PART 9 - COUNTY APPRAISER 

108 ........... 

807 e" , ..... '-' .... --..., ..• .-
~"""'''''''~''''''''R P .-CIMIt ....... ,t.:.=''-... _ ........ 1iIIIa 

s. '0. I.E rs f ........... t-tIIit. fA t III ,.e-t_ •• _ , • .-. ..., ... 
C..o..'t~ __ "D 7 ........ 

• 

lOll 

105 ............. 
.10 

108 

.11 

501 ........ ~ ... --..... -.. -..... .............. ], 11: ...... ..... JI.J.~ ." . 
703 c •• , II b. I ........... 

I 
'-4 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT DIVISION REALTY TRANSFER CERTIFICATE 
MITCHELL BUILDING 
HELENA, MONTANA 59601 THIS STATEMENT IS CONFIDENTIAL 

PART 1 (PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE BEFORE STARTING) 

Grantor's Name (SELLER) (Last. First. and Middle Iniltal) 

Address (Number and Slreet or Rural Route) 

Stale 

PART 2 Type of Real Estate 

o Vacant Residential Lots 

o Other Vacant Lots 

o Residential 

o Commercial 

o Industrial 
.. Grantee's Name (BUYER) (Lasi. First. and Middle Inillal) 

If 

.. 

If 

• 

• 

o Agricultural 

Address (Number and Streel 01 Rural Route) o Timber 

Siale Zip Code o Tax Exempt by Law 

SALES DATE • -------:-:--:::-=--;0:-;-----Month/Day/Year 

PART 3 Description of Property: (If description is too lengthy, please attach on separate page) 

County Municipality (City) Addition (Subdivision) Block Lot 

Other description ____________________________________________ _ 

PART 4 This sale is exempt from reporting sale information because: (Please check only one; see instructions on reverse) 

o Property is agricultural land which will remain in that use. 

o Purchaser is U. S., State or other governmental agency . 

o Transfer is to correct, modify or supplement a previously recorded 
instrument NO ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION IS MADE. 

. 0 Transfer is pursuant to a court decree. 

o Transfer is a gift. 

o Transfer is between husband and wife or parent and child with nom
inal actual consideration. 

o Purchaser and seller are identical parties. 

"""'0 Transfer is pursuant to a merger, consolidation or reorganization of a 
business entity. 

o Transfer is pursuant to delinquent taxes, sheriff sale, bankruptcy or 
foreclosure. 

o Transfer is made In contemplation of death without actual consideration. 

.. 

.. 
it. 

iIIi 

.. 

o Transfer is from a subsidiary to a parent corporation without actual 
consideration. 

o Transfer is pursuant to a decedent's estate. 

PART 5 This sale includes a transfer of water rights: DYes o No 

Instrument does not transfer realty: 

o Mineral interest, lease or royalty 

o Assignment of interest as collateral 

Part 81f no exemption is indicated in Part 4 this part must be completed (See instructions on reverse) 
Actual ConSideration Value of any personal property Have SID's been paid? 

DYES 0 NO $ (Please see instructions) $ 

Financing 

o Cash 0 FHA OVA o Cony. 

Financing 

o Cash 0 FHA OVA o Conv. 

PART 7 Prepared By: 

Name 

Address (Number and Street or Rural Route) 

City 

(SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY) 

Terms 
o Contract 

o Contract 

Stale ZIP Code 

or 0 new loan 

or 0 new loan 

if no, amount due 

$_-------
How many total days 
has this property been 
exposed to the market? 

days. 

I declare that I have examined this statement, and that it 
is to the best of my knowledge and belief, true and cor· 
rect, and that I am duly authorized to sign this statement 

SIGN 
HERE· --------~Sl~gn~at~ur~e----------

Date Signed 

WHEN COMPLETED, FILE WITH CLERK AND RECORDER WHEN FILING THE DEED 

PART 8 County Clerk & Recorder (See Part 7 instructions on reverse) 
Type of Instrument recorded in BDOk _________ Page _________ Date ________ _ 

Instrument: Deeds: 0 Warranty 0 Grant 0 Quit claim o Contract for Deed 

(Check one) Other: 0 Declaration of Interest 0 Decree o Assignment of Mineral Rights or Royalty o _______________ _ 

County Appraiser - White Copy County A ..... or - Vellow Copy 
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THI INDENTURE. Made the ..... ~.t ..... : ...................... dlly of. .. ~ .. ~ ... i;?:.:.( ... :?~ .. t(.: .. 19 .... :Z., between ................................................. . 

............................... ~.~r!..y..:.B.~ .... K2J!?J~ .. ~~.'L~.! .. ~ ... P.! .... K.9) b ...... h~.~.R}.!J9 ... !~n~L.x,:;i..f..e......... ..... ... ..... ...... ................. I 
. :.li.~ S.OJ).l.~., .. .l.1.Qnt~n;l ................................ pllrt.i.e.!30f the FIRST PART and ... :P.~.Y.'.~.~ ... ~.~ .... ~:!.0 .r:. ~.11., ..... ~ ...................... 1· t 
;r.~]e m'1n H 1 "1 t·· p : .:': .. :c:. ...................................................... of...,,~.Len.'l ..... JI on .. -JD:l ..................................... the part .y .. of the SECOND PART, 

WITNESSETH: That the said part.i.e.~ of the ~FI~6.6""lIIII...!for and in consideration of the sum of..:r.c:n ... i~n:~ .. n9J.EU.......... I 
- -::~.:::~~.::~:~.:=~.:=:::-:=::::~.: ... DOI" 

hand paid by said part.X .... of the SECOND P~A~", IftIIIIl"'9!e~c~e7::ipt whereof is hereby acknowled~ed, do ....... by these presents grant, I 
rgain, sell, convey. warrant and confirm unto the said parl . ..Y. .... of ihe SECOND PART, and to ... ni.:~ ...... heirs and assigns forever, 

h' f d 'bed I . d' he f le\·i,·I:('·iU": Sf' , erma ter escn rea estate situate In t e ounty 0 ...... : ......... :-:' ... ~ .... ~ .......... !:..................... tate 0 Montana, to'WI!: 

(; :';outh H3.1f (S-1/2) of the SouthcQ.st :<u:J.rtt::r (:";1:;-1/4) of the Horthvvest 
·~rter ~H'iV-:-1/4), S~c~ion ,!, .. ~o (2), To'~;n;~hip 1JE?vt::n (11) North, k.mge Four (4) 
;,t, Pr~nc~pal I'ITer~d~3.n, ,vlont:ina. 

( Certificates of ~urvey Nos. 24.3269 'in,] 2tl327U 

:JJECT, HO'NEVER, to the following: 
1. All reservations, easements, or rights-of-way of every type :ind 

nClture contained in p'ltcnt:J or Gub::;ef1uent dee13s of record, or 
actually in place and located on the ground; 

2. A reservation of a right-of-w~y and e3.sement over 3.nd 3.cross the 
East 30 feet of thE' property conveyed for the purpose of e3t3.bJi~hing 
a public road and easement for utiJities; 

~. That certain Declaration of Restrictive Coven~nt3 filed in the 
Office of the Clerk and Recorder" Lewis and Clark County, Montana, 
in Book 105 Misc. at Page 611-61~. 

TOGETHER with all and singular the hereinbefore described premises together with all tenements, hereditaments, and appur· 
lances thereto belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the reversion and reversions, remeinder and remainders, rents, Issues 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

d profits thereof; and also all the estate, right, title, interest. fight of dower and right of homestead, pos~ession, cldim and de· I 
,md whatsoever. as well in law as in equity, of the said part.i.eScf the FIRST PART, of, in or to the said premises, and every part 
,d parcel thereof. with the appurtenances thereto belonging. TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, .11 and singular the above mentioned 
.d de.,,;bed p,em; ••• unto the .. ;d p.rt .. /I ....• , the SECOND PAOl. and t .... !!.i& ...... he;" .nd "';9no '.,eve,. I 

And the said part..~.~.%f the FIRST PART, and .. ~~~.tr.heirs, do hereby covenant th.t....:t! . .t}~.Y .... will forever WARRANT and 
FEND all right, title and interest in .nd to the said premises and the quiet and peaceeble possession thereof, unto the said 

r1..y ... of the SECOND PART.. .. hi.:3 .... heirs and assigns, against all acts and deeds of the said part.iC.3 of the FIRST PART, and I 
' and every person and persons whomsoever lawfully claiming or to claim the same. ' 

ATE OF M9~ANA..) c ~ //. } 
.unty of.~~ ..... l ... (d?Ld:~ ss.. " 

On this4t?L..t. .. day Of...L}L1?1!L'::4~~.t .... ·· .. · ...... , 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the s.id part .. ;t~t~of the FIRST PART ha:v.~ ... hereunto set.. ... the.iJ1and .. ;.:.... and seal~ ...... the day I 
d year firSI hereinbefore written. ' 

........ : .. ~k.~ .. !.f.: ... ~t-Lt. ...... : .................... (SEAl) .J 

....... ~C~C~L.~.~IZ.vf1.~k.:. ................ (S~ 
I 

192~:- before me .......... th.e .. l1lldcr.:.rig rl.CLL. ........................... 1 



READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT DIVISION 
MITCHELL BUILDING 
HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

REALTY TRANSFER CERTIFtcAfEj-~-·L.-- )'/ 

THIS STATEMENT IS CONFIDE~nM:-- .;3Gz?· 
PART 1 (pLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE BEFORE STARTING) PART 2 Type of Real Estate 

o Vacant Residential Lots • Kolb, Larry ~. and Judith P. Kolb 
',antot's N_ (SlLLlR) (UII. First. and Modafe In,lIat) 

Box 4903 
0lI Other Vacant Lots 

Addr ... (N....ar and Street 01 Rural Route) o Residential 

Missoula, Mt. 59801 
State o Commercial 

Rankin, David C. o Industrial 
• o..nt"·s Name (IUYER) (lisl. First. and Moddle In,toal) 

15012 82nd Ave. NW 
o Agricultural 

Address (Hurt': 1St SMa' W 'i' at n. I • o Timber 

Cly s ZopCode 
.. Gig Harbor, WA. 98335 

State o Tax Exempt by Law 

SALES DATE • ___ 1.;../_1-'-/7:-:-6.....,..,,~,.,-___ _ 
"""'III/Day/Year 

iIiI PART 3 Description of Property: (II description is too lengthy, please attach on separate page) 

County Municipality (City) Addition (Subdivision) Block Lot 

Lewis and Clark .. 
Other description _____ --!:os~!.:iS~E!Jot.!.lNW'_!.!Joot~S~e~c~t~i~o.!!n~2......:.T.:::.own=.:::.s!!h.::.i.t::p......:.1..:,1....:.,:N.::.o.:..r.::.t:.:.,:h:...-.:.;R:=a:.:.;n:.,c8L.:e:-......;4:.......;.W;.;;e;.;;s;.;;t;..;;. ________ _ 

.. 
PART 4 This sale is exempt from reporting saie information because: (Please check only one; see instructions on reverse) 

o Property is agricultural tand which will remain in that use. 

o Purchaser is U. S., State or other governmental agency. 

., 0 Transfer is to correct, modify or supplement a previously recorded 
instrument. NO ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION IS MADE. 

J Transfer is pursuant to a court decree. 

~ Transfer is pursuant to a merger, consolidation or reorganization of a 
bUSiness entity. 

o Transfer is from a subsidiary to a parent corporation without actual 
consideration. 

., 0 Transfer is pursuant to a decedent's estate. 

PART 5 This sale includes a transfer of water rights DYes aI No 

o Transfer is a gilt. 

o Transfer is between husband and wife or parent and cnlld wit" nom
inal actual consideration . 

o Purchaser and seller are identical parties. 

o Transfer is pursuant to delinquent taxes, shenff sale, bankruptcy or 
foreclosure. 

o Transfer is made in contefTl)lation of death without actual consideration. 

Instrument dOes not transfer realty: 

o Mineral interest, lease or royalty 

o Assignment of interest as collateral 

., Part e If no exemption Is indicated in Part 4 this part must be completed (See instructions on reverse) 
Actlf-I r __ • ....,~."- Value of any personal property 

.. !_J (Please see instructions) S 

t (SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY) 
.. Finan •• 

o Cash 0 FHA 0 VA 0 Conv. :f) Contract or aa new loan 

Financing ., 
o Cash 0 FHA 0 VA 0 Conv. 0 Contract or 0 new loan 

Have SID's been paid? 
DYES 0 NO 
If no, amount due 

$_-------
How many total days 
has this property been 
exposed to the market? 

days. 

PART 7 Prepared By: 
r-

Name 

I declare that I have examined this statement, and that It 
is to the best of m owledge and belief, true and cor· 

Dallas Land Co. 
autho to sign this statement. 

Add'ess (NumDer and Str", or Rurat Ra..,e) 

~ 36 S. Last Chance Gulch 
~C~,Iy------=.::....::.~~~~~~~=-~s~la~I.~~--------~z~~~~~-------------

SIGN 
HERE· 

Helena, Mt. 59601 Date Signed 

WHEN COMPLETED, FILE WITH CLERK AND RECORDER WHEN FILING THE DEED 

• ~ART • County Clerk & Recorder (See Part 7 instructions on reverse) I ! ,1 
~ Type of Instrument recorded in Book __ --t-n;..../1 ....... 1,.... __ Page ..:5-059 Date t;lJcf) .. 3~k 
IiIIIII • Instrument: Deeds: ~arranty 0 Grant 0 Quit claim 0 Contract for Deed / I 

(Check one) Other: 0 Declaration of Interest o Decree o Assignment of Mineral Rights or Royalty o ______________ __ - County AppralMr - WhHe Cop, County A .... a« - Yellow Cop, 



DEPAf1rMENT or REVENUE 
PROPERl Y ,\:::;SESSMLN r DIVISION 
MITCHELL BUILDING 
HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

"I:J<.U II;;:' I nu\... I 'V .. '" VI< 'H._ Y L"~"" , " :f!E r 
REALTY TRANSFER CEnnFICA-' E I, 

-- ,-" --- , ~~--~, ',,- " 

TillS STATEMENT IS cONiH6~11·mr--·-:"'--';'-

PART 1 (PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE BEFORE STARTING) 

I 
Grantor's Name (SELLER) (Lds!. FirSt. and MI(j(jle Initial) 

PAIIT 2 Type rA f!<1ul [:.Iu',' 

f I Vacant Fh:sl,knto:..1 Lul~ I 
I I Other Vilcant Lots 

i ----'---,--,------------~-, -

I J ll"sid0ntial 
Address (Numbef and SUeel or AUf at ROule) 

51 ale lip Code [J Commercial 

fJ Industrial 

I [] Agricultural 

A'--:d""7""d,-es-s Ic--Nu-,,-:-,be-,-an"""'d""'SI'-,e-:el-o-', 1100"-IJ-I--I1'-ou-le-) ------,--- ,,-----,------,-------- -'--- --,-,- -' 
IJ Timber 

St.ile [ I Tax Exempt by L;.w 

SALES DATE ~ 
MnnltljOay/Ye~( 

==============~===-'=---'""I - j 

PART 3 Description of Property' (If description IS too lengthy, please attach on separate page) 

County Municipality (City) Addition (Subdivision) 810ck Lot 

Other description _________________________________________________ _ I 
PART 4 This sale is exempt from reporting sale information because: (P[ease check only one; see instructions on reverse) I 
o Property is agricultural land which will remain In that use 

[J Purchaser is U, S, State or other governmental agency 

o Transfer is to correct, modify or supplement a previously recorded 
Instrument. NO ADDITIONAL CONSIDEFlATION IS MADE 

['} Transfer is pursuiJnt to a court decree 

Ll Transfer IS pursuant to a merger, consolidation or reorganization of a 
bUSiness entity, 

[] Transfer IS from a subSidiary to a parent corporation Without actual 
consideration, 

[] Transfer IS pursuant to a decedent's estiJte 

PART 5 ThiS sale mcludes a transfer of waler flgtllS [ J Yes [I No 

n rransfer is a glfL 

Il Transfer is between husband and wife or parent and child v,ith neill-I' 
Inal actual conSideration, ' 

[l Purchaser and seller are identical parties. 

[J rransfer is pursuant to delinquent taxes, sheriff sale. bankruptcy or 
foreclosure ''Ii 

[' J Transfer is no;Jde in contemptation of (l.;;iltl without actuill COII"',kl .. t ...... 

Instrurnent c]lJes not transfer realty 

[ I Miner;ll mterest, I"ase or roy".Ity 

[-I ASSignment of mterest as coll.dual 

Part 61f no exemption is indicated in Part 4 this part must be completed (See instructions on revarSe) I Actual Consideration Value of any personal propurty Ila\.; SID's b.o.;n ~biJ! 
I I YES l I no $ (Please see instructions) :Ii 

(SALE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY) If no, amoUl.1 dll'; 

or I J new loan ,I $_---Financing 

o Cash [J FHA LI VA 
Terms 

l1 Conv. r I Contract I L-) Assumption of 
existing loan 

(SALE OF COMMERCIAL PROPERTy) IllAJ Illany tot ... 1 (Ly:... 
FinanCing TERMS h;.Is this plOp"rty b~y" I 
[J Cash 0 FHA [] VA 0 Conv. 0 Contract Il) Assumption of or ['J new loan t.APO:;l.;U to tt,,, I'i"'lhut'! .,: 

========================================~==~e~x~is;t~i~n~g~l~o~a~n~================================Jl==;;;;;;;;;;;;~d~~~i~~~.~~~ 
PART 7 Prepared By: 

Name 

Address (Number dlld Slret:l 01 Ru/.l1 Huult-') 

Siale IIp Code 

I dectare that I have exitl11111i.d this ~t"kllll;nl, ,IIIJ Iii,.! 'I 
is to the best of my knowILd!j<1 "I"] tJcllef. t!lle all.! Co" 

rect, and that t am duly JUIi1UfllCd to SIUIl \III:> ~1'.!""1'.,,j 

SIGN 
HERE ~ ----------::7;-,~-II,J..,.h-"..,..,-------- --I 
Oate Signed 

---------"----' 

Il!:l =========W='==H=E=.;N;:.::C=O=P.i='=P=LE=T=E=D=,=F=IL=E=W=IT=H=C=LE=R=K=A=N=D=R:=;' E==C=O=R::=D=E==-R=W=.=iE=tJ=FI=L=It=JG=T=tI=E=l):....;' 1::=:£o..=U======-= ----,~-I 
PART 8 County CierK & Recorder (See Part 7 instructions on reverse) 

Type of Instrument recorded 10 Book ___ _ 

In<;tflJment Oeerls: f I Warranty [ I Grant 

(C heck one) (llhp.r I I n()cl<tr;,!lon of Interest 

II 

Page ____ _ _, __ '" Date _____ _ 

II QUit clilim 

I i Decree 

l-] Contract for Oe:cd 

Cl Assignment of t.ll11(:r~1 Fli,;hts or Flo,JII'1 

.." 
I 
I 



----------- Box 1176, Helena, Montana ----______ _ 

JAMES W. MURRY 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

ZIP CODe 59624 
406/~42·1708 

TESTIMONY OF DON JUDGE ON HOUSE BILL 138 BEFORE THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
ON JANUARY 29, 1987 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, my name is Don Judge and I'm appearing 
here today on behalf of the Montana State AFL-CIO as a proponent of the 
concepts embodied in House Bill 138, but to ask this committee to withhold 
consideration of this measure for the present time. 

Mr. Chairman, House Bill 138's intent and purpose is admirable, because 
basically the tax relief would occur for low and middle income homeowners. 
This is the first meaningful tax bill in the 50th Legislature which would 
address equitable tax relief for the vast majority of property owners in 
Montana. 

If indeed the residential property taxpayers of Montana sent a signal to 
the legislature through Initiativ~ 105, it was that their HOMEOWNER taxes 
were becoming too high. If property tax relief is to be enacted by the 
50th Legislature, we would hope that it be directed almost exclusively to 
these residential property taxpayers which constituted the vast majority 
of supporters of Initiative 105. 

Unfortunately, we are unable to urge your passage of House Bill 138 at this 
time because the price tag is simply too high. The revenue loss totals 
in excess of $38 million and would aggravate our already serious budget 
crisis. 

We applaud, however, the intent of this bill and we hope that the House 
Taxation Committee, as well as the rest of the legislature, keeps the goals 
of this bill in mind as other tax measures are introduced. 

With no progressive replacement sources of revenue as yet proposed, we find 
it inappropriate to urge passage of this measure at this time. But we would 
urge your committee to keep this measure alive so that it will be available 
to serve as a vehicle for true residential property tax relief should the 
legislature determine that a responsibie course of action. 

I'm sure the residential property taxpayers of Montana will applaud the 
efforts of Rep. Raney, and this committee, should you later be able to adopt 
House Bill 138 or an amended form of it. 

Thank you. 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 



VISITORS' REGISTER 

" ., .. i.· / . COMMITTEE 

'-1 
BILL NO. DATE _.~~J~'~· ____ ~ ______ ~i'f! ______ ___ 

I 
<i 

SPONSOR ___ ~~(_. _;_'_'~,:~/~/ ______ _ 

-----------------------------~------------------------~----------------
NAME (please print) REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOSE 

{ 
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SPONSOR ,1r? r, 1 I',' -" ' 
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~~--------~~~~I~---------

SPONSOR ~~)_-~~'~(~')~!~'I_/ ________ __ 

------------------------------------------------------1'"'-------- -------
NAME (please print) REPRESENTING SUPPORT OPPOSE 

kiJ/? tti ' I 
12(-1') L ILk'S "'- \ L 1.)/ /r./c ... )'17'. IJS5d(..' 

, ? 
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~ , I ,/ 
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I / 
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j 

~ . ~ .;:-t-i n/ /.J;',kUl 
.. -/ , /) ./ L, ~'~'f /' 

, 
/ ", ',<- " C' /";~:' I ''':',~r ~J' < f ( . 

-
I . I i - '~ ,~ 1- k I ' , . ~ -, ~, . I .. '~ -

- -- ) -- -
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